
18th Meeting of the Standarization of Nautical Publication Working Group 

Cádiz, Spain, 1 –4 December 2014 

GENERAL AND LOGISTICS INFORMATION 

SNPWG Venue 

The 18th Meeting of the SNPWG will be held at the Hotel Monte Puerta Tierra in Cádiz, Spain. 

Accommodation 

The Spanish Hydrographic Institute has made a block booking for all participants, in the hotel 

Monte Puerta Tierra(four star), where will take place the meeting. The total price of the stay is 

442.5 Euros (€),in double room, single use, including accommodation, full breakfast, lunch and 

coffee breaks between sessions every day. Please, ensure when making the reservations quote 

“SNPWG-INSTITUTO HIDROGRAFICO”. 

Address:  Avda Andalucía, 34, 11008 Cádiz, Spain 

    Tel:   +34 956 272 111 

                  Fax: +34 956 250 311 

                  E-mail: mirigoyen@hotelesmonte.com 

                  Web: www.hotelesmonte.com 

The nearest hotels to the venue of the meeting, with the daily rates in euros including 

breakfast, are the following: 

HOTEL WEB & RESERVATIONS DOUBLE ROOM 
(SINGLE USE) 

DOUBLE 
ROOM 

BARCELO CADIZ HOTEL 
() 
Avda. Andalucia -89 
11009 – Cádiz 

www.barcelo.com 
cadiz@barcelo.com 

85 €  96 € 

TRYP LA CALETA 
() 
Avda. Amilcar Barca -  47 
11009  - Cádiz 

www.tryphotels.com/en/tryp-
la-caleta-hotel-cadiz-
spain.html 
lupe.sanchez@melia.com 

89 € 99 € 

 

The Barcelo Cadiz hotel is located 0.5 km away from the hotel Monte Puerta Tierra and Tryp la 

Caleta, is 0.9 km away. 

Airport transportation 

There are several ways to arrive in Cádiz. The closest airports are JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA  and 

SEVILLA .  

From JEREZ Airport you can either take a taxi or a commuter train to Cádiz. 

From SEVILLA Airport you can take a train to Cádiz. 

Visa requirements 

Depending on your nationality and the purpose and duration of your visit, you  may require a 

visa to visit Spain. You should check your visa requirements at your earliest convenience. If you 

require any assistance, or a letter of invitation to assist, please contact  POC below. 
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Registration 

All participants are invited to use the Registration Form which is provided on the SNPWG 18 

website: 

http://www.iho.int/mtg_docs/com_wg/SNPWG/SNPWG18/SNPWG18Docs.htm 

Weather 

The beginning of December in Cadiz has temperatures ranging from 9º - 18º C, with a mean 

Relative Humidity of 76%, and a mean probability of rain of 20%. 

Links of interest 

Spain´s Airport Network http://www.aena.es/csee/Satellite/Home 

Spain´s Railway Network  http://www.renfe.com/ 

Spain´s Weather Service  http://www.aemet.es/en/portada 

Cadiz Touristic Info  http://www.cadizturismo.com/  

Contact details  

For all inquiries about logistics please contact: 

CDR. Alejandro Herrero Pita  

Tel: +34 956 599399 

E- mail: ihmesp@fn.mde.es 

Private :aherrpit@gmail.com  
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